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Club Open House will be to-
night from 8 to 11p.m. in the
ChieftainLoungeand cafeteria,
according to Chuck Schmitz,
ASSU secondvice-president.
All ASSU - chartered clubs
have been asked to furnish a
display for the open house
exemplifying the aims and
goals of their group. Schmitz
said the displays will be set up
on both floors of the Chieftain
to allow more space.
The OpenHouse is anannual
event which acquaints fresh-
men and new students with
S.U. clubs and service organi-
zations.
An eight-foot sailboatwillbe
part of the Sailing Club's dis-
play, according to president
Jerry O'Hogan. The Spurs and
IK's will feature scrapbooks,
awards and pictures of past
activities. Ski Club president
Tim Stuntz said the latest mo-
del skis, equipment and skiing
fashions will be exhibited by
his group.
Other clubs scheduled to par-
ticipate in the Open House are
Mu Sigma,M.U.N., Nurses,Art
Club, Young Democrats, TownGirls, International Club, So-
dality, Jazz Society,Hi-Yu
Coulee, Aegis,Pershing Rifles.
FIVE CO-EDS smile happily after being notified of
their acceptance into Silver Scroll, women's honorary
society. The girls are, from left to right, Kay Layton,
Charlotte Belmont, Mary Hanify, Walli Zimmerman and
AnnUrbano. "
Five fall pledges have been
acceptedby Silver Scroll, upper
division women's honorary so-
ciety, president Anne Gribbon
saidyesterday.
THE PLEDGES include two
seniors, KayLayton,an educa-
tion major from Tacoma, and
CharlotteBelmont,a commerce
and finance major from Se-
attle.
The three juniors are: Ann
Urbano,commerceand finance,
Anaheim, Calif.;Mary Hanify,
education, Seattle; and jour-
nalism major Walli Zimmer-
man from Arlington.
The pledges will be incharge
of the Nov. 20 Sadie Hawkins
Tolo, which Silver Scroll spon-
sors annually. The pledges will
be presentedat that time.
CenturyFox produced "Aniakchak" inall
major languages. In addition to such
movies as "Blue Ice," "Birthplace of Ice-
bergs" and "Fantasy inIce," the "Glacier
Priest" produced a dozen travelogues for
FoxMovie-tone.
TWO YEARS AGO. Fr. Hubbard was
featured on Ralph Edwards' "This Is
Your Life" show.
The lectures will be sponsored by the
Seattle University Guild. According to
Mrs. John Callahan, publicity director,
the admission charge will be $.75 for stu-
dentsand $1.50 for adults.
TICKETS WILL be available at the
door,Mrs. Callahan said.
The guild sponsors cultural lectures in
order to raise funds for the University
scholarship fund.
"ALIKA-U" will be the
theme of theSoph-Froshdance,
co-chairmen Peggy Dibb and
Buzz McQuaid announced this
week. Couples will dress alike
at the annual dance which will





are Maxine Ortmeier and Jeff
Petersen, publicity;Leo Penne
and Cathy Lovchik, decora-
tions; Bob McLean and Ann
MacQuarrie, programs; Dick
Peterson and Trish O'Leary,
tickets;andDiane Pezzellaand
Linda Eickholk, prize commit-
tee.
Aegis to Take Photos
Junior,sophomoreand fresh-
man yearbook pictures will be
taken Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday, yearbook photogra-
pher Jon Arnt has announced.
The pictures will be taken
between 10 a.m. and 1p.m. in
the third floor lounge of the
Liberal Arts Building.




At Holy Spirit Mass
Alaska's "Glacier Priest" willgive two
illustrated lectures here. Fr. Bernard R.
Hubbard, S.J., will speak at 8 p.m., Oct.
23, and 3 p.m., Oct. 25 in Pigott Audito-
rium.
THE RENOWNED JESUIT authority
on Alaska will illustrate his talks with a
film, "Fantasy onIce." Fr.Hubbard is the
first man in history to traverse the Ju-
neauIce Cap and the Mendenhall Glacier.
In addition to his scientific study of the
Eskimos and Indians, he is well known
for his theory that the series of glaciers
between Alaska and Canada are part of
the samesystem.
In almost a half century of camera-
clicking, the "Glacier Priest" has shot 11/.I 1/.million feet of motion picture film and
some 200,000 still pictures. Twentieth
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Flames Foil Freshmen's Food
Silver Scroll Accepts
Five As Fall Pledges
The Mass of the Holy Spirit will be offered at 10:30 am.Wednesday inSt. James Cathedral. This Mass is celebrated atthe start of each academic year to ask the blessing of God onthe new school term.
THE MOST REV. Thomas A. Connolly, Archbishop ofSeattle, will preside.
Celebrant willbePr.Gerard Evoy,S.J. Assistinghim will beFr. James King, S.J., deacon;and Fr. Cornelius O'Leary, SJ,sub-deacon.
Other officers of the Mass include: Fr. John Fitterer, S.J.,
Assistant to the Archbishop; Fr. Frederick Harrison, S.J., andFr. Arthur Earl, S.J., Deacons of Honor to the Archbishop;
Fr. Lawrence Willenborg and Fr. Louis Sauvain, SJ., Masters
of Ceremonies; and Fr. Owen McCusker, S.J., Cross Bearer.
FR. JAMES DEADY, Pastor of Our Lady of LourdesChurch, Vancouver, Wash., will preach the sermon.Faculty members, lay and religious, will march in aca-demic gowns at the Mass. Fr. James T. McGuigan, S.J., will
act as Academic Marshal,assisted byFr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.
SENIORS willwear cap and gown, obtainable at the book-
store. They may robe at Cabrini Hospital Nurse's ResidenceonBoren Avenue and will form a double line on the south side
of MarionStreet,outside theCathedral, not later than10:15 a.m.The 9 a.m. classes will be dismissed at 9:40 a.m., accord-
ing to the office of the academic vice president. There will be
no 10 or 11 a.m. classes, but noon classes will meet as usual.
ALL STUDENTS are expected to attend the Mass.
Firemen came to dinner at
Marycrest about 5 p.m. Mon-
day. They came not to eat but
to douse a grease fire in the
kitchen.
ANNCAVANAUGH notified
Mrs. Carolyn Andrina at the
switchboard shortly before 5
p.m. that there was a fire in
the kitchen. Mrs. Andrina
called the fire department.
Six trucks— including two
hook-and-ladder trucks — re-
sponded from four stations.
The fire was quicklyput out by
water sprayextinguisher.
BATTALION CHIEF Ed-
wardM. Olney— S.U. '32— from
the HarvardandUnion station,
reported that apparently
grease flowed under the grill
and caught fire.
No food was lost but fresh-
men were asked to eat about
6 p.m.
FIREMENIN the picture at
left are cleaning up the flour
which was earlier used in an
attempt to put out the fire.The
battalion chief said that flour
was dangerous on a fire since
ii is combustible.
MEMBERS ARE AC-
CEPTED on the basisof schol-
arship and activities. Minimum
grade point is 3.0. Miss Anita
Yourglich is advisor for the
group.
The nextmeetingwillbe Oct.








At the first meeting of the women residents' Inter-
Hall Council, Oct. 13, five offices were filled. Elected to
assist Judy Lawler,president, and Mary Grace La Buda,
vice president, were: Linda Duni, secretary; Mary Lou
Kubick. treasurer: Anne Donovan, nuhliritv riirpr>tnr«
and Joyce Gonyea, vice presi-
dent.
Also on the council are repre-
sentatives from Providence:
VirginiaBlanc; Casarucia:Do-






Several paintings by S.U.
senior John Vlahovich are be-
ing displayed currently in the
art galleryof the White Horse,
EspressoHouse,7th andUnion.
Over one dozen paintings in
various styles arebeing shown.
Previous to this, John has
had his work displayed in Se-
attle at the Frye Museum.
More recently, he completed a
painting depicting the "Spirit
of the Stock Market" for Mer-rill,Lynch,Pierce, Fenner and
Smith in Tacoma.
"Glacier Priest' To Give Two Lectures
IK.HUBBAKD
Teresa Delahunty,socialchair-
man, and Linda Matriotti, li-
brarian.
INDIVIDUAL HALL meet-
ings were held Oct. 9 at Mary-
crest to elect officers. Floor
presidents and vice presidents
from Marycrest plus represent-





ssen, second floor president;
Anne Donovan, vice president;
Linda Duni, third floor presi-
dent; Linda Matriotti, vice
president; Dawn Macauley,
fourth floor president; Connie
Reichert, vice president; Mary
Lou Kubick, fifth floor presi-
dent; Ginger Ruby, vice presi-
dent; Margot Cooper, sixth
floor president, Teresa Dela-
hunty, vice president.
REPRESENTING Bordeaux






Dr. Thomas Downey of the
Departmentof History andPo-
liticalScience representedS.U.
at the Conference of the His-
panic Society of America at
Stanford University from Oct.
9 to 11. Some 600 delegates
from North and South Amer-
ica attended.
On Oct. 15, Dr. Downey ad-
dressed the Seattle Historical
Society on the Discovery by
Land in the PacificNorthwest.
Meetings:
ALPHA KAPPA PSI spon-
sors programswithoutstanding
speakers from the business
world, including conferences,
business exhibits,and research
surveys. The fraternity spon-
sors a student loan fund which
makes loans up to $500 to as-
sist students in completing de-
gree requirements. It also has
a placement service to assist
graduating seniors and alumni
members to make dc-sirable
business connections.
The initiation fee, payable to
the fraternity, is $30. This cost
includes fraternity pin, initia-
tion dinner, dues for fall quar-
ter, and subscription to the
fraternity magazine published
by the National Chapter.
THOSE INTERESTED in joining should sign up at
the C & Foffice, Pigott Build-
ing, or speak to Don Stuart,
Truman Johnson, orMike Iloyt.
Fraternity members will be
;iliable from noon to 1p.m.,
Room 168, Pigott Building
Business Fraternity
Starts Pledge Period
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity.




THE DATES wore given to:
Nov. 6, sophomoreclass mixer;
Nov. 8, Spurs movie; Nov. 22,
Nurses Club movie; Dec. 6, In-
terhallCouncil movie.
Four "conflict" dates were
awardedat the StudentSenate
meeting Sunday.
The activities calendar was
approvedby the Senate for the
rest of the fall quarter, with
the exceptionof Dec. 4 which
is being vied for by Alpha Phi
Omega, which plans a mixer,
and the Pep Club, which plans
a "Gay '90s" dance.
THECONSTITUTION of the
Associated W omc n Resident
Students was approved after
being presented by Senator
Brenda McGroarty.
The Pep Club Constitution
was tabled until the next meet-
ing in order to get certain
points clarified.
Also sworn in was Brenda
McGroarty, who was appointed
by ASSU president SamBrown
to fill the vacancy leftbyDiane
Chancy, whohas transferred.
TWELVE NEW senators
were sworn in by Judicial
Board Chief Justice Ken Para-
dis. They were: Mike Al-brecht, Jerry Dinndorf, Mike
Doyle, Elissa Eberhart, JohnEdwards, Ron Galluci, JimHarnish, Tom X earns, Pat
Monah an, Irene Tobener,
George Van Hollebeke and
MaryLee Walsh.




The acceptance of an addi-
tional three members in the
campus Spur organization has
increased the totalmembership
to the standard 30.
Vallory Knudsen, Karen
Kellyand Jeanne Kramer were
receivedat the firstSpur meet-
ing Oct. 14 after permission
had been obtained from the
national Spur Office.
VETS' CLUB
Members of the Veterans'
Club will meet on Oct. 20, at
noonin Room305 of the Pigott
Building.
A door prize will be given,
according to Dennis McElwain,
president, and plans for the
year will be discussed." " "
SAILING CLUB
The sailing club will hold
iis first meeting of the year
Wednesday at 8 p.m.in Liberal
Arts room 219, according to
Ann Hempelmann, secretary.
Among the important mat-
ters to be discussed are plans
lor the Regatta Nov. 21-22,
which the SailingClub is spon-
soring.
All those whoare interested
are invited to attend. No sail-
ing experience is necessary to
belong to the club as lectures
and sailing lessons will be of-
fered within a few weeks." " "
PERSHING RIFLES
The active members of Per-
;hing Rifles will meet at 7:15
a.m. Oct. 20 in ROTC 1, ac-
cording to Oneal McGowan,
S-3. The finaldetermination of
the activities calendar is the
purposeof this meet.
All legitimate excuses for
absences must be made to
Charles Collier by 10:30 p.m.
Oct. 19. Fine for absences is
$.75.
GAVEL CLUB
The Gavel Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 19 in Liberal
Arts 210, according to OnealilcGowan, vice-president. Dis-
cussion of the debate topic—
■Resolved: that Congress
should be empowered to re-
verse SupremeCourt Decisions. " ."— will take place with a
member of the Justice Depart-
ment as guest speaker. Mr.Warren, speech teacherat S.U.
and radio announcer at KXA,
will speak on "Debate — Its
Purposes.''
Six Empty Chairs Mark
Absence of S. U. Faculty
is Fr. Philip J. Soreghan, S.J.
Fr. Soreghan has been ap-
pointed assistant 'pastor at St..Mary's,Pendleton,Ote.
Six faculty members have left Seattle University
for new positions.
Mr. Donald K. Reynolds,
former head of electrical en-
gineeringat S.U., willbe anas-
sociate professor of electrical
engineering at the University
of Washington.
AN INSTRUCTORin electrical engineering for three
years, Mr. Rubens Sigelmann has gone to the University
of Washington t o continue
graduate study and teach elec-
trical engineeringcourses.
DR. HELEN SHIMOTA will
be working at the Western
State Hospital, Mental Health
Research Institute.
The math department has
lost Dr. James McKay. He will
be head of the math depart-
ment at Michigan State Uni-
versity, Pontiac, Mich.
FK.EDWARD S.FLAJOLE,
S.J., a professor of modern
languages at S.U. since 1945,
has become rector of theJesuit
novitiate atSheridan, Ore.
Another Jesuit to leave S.U.
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Insurance: $32 per year, all ages
Honda Scooters
221 m.p.g. - 45 m.p.h. - 4.5 h.p.
$239.00 - $55 Dn.
8501 Roosevelt
LA 5-5277 till 8 p.m.
1com1
-
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OfTwoMinds
On the one hand,you haveThirsty G.Smith.
Good taste tohim meanszest and zipin a
beverage,sparkle andlift andall like that...
On the other hand, T.Gourmet Smythe SBltaLSdßßkperceivesgood tasteas the right, fit andproper JyWJffwS^a
refreshment for a DiscriminatingCoterie. W^A^M(fM
So?...Haveit both ways! Coca-Cola wSSSHr... so good in taste, in such good taste. f^^
Et vous? SIGN QF GOOD TASTE
BorHed under authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by
The Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
WILDROOTCREAMOIL
KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!
jiidn.
' '■' ' '■■■■■■ ■■■-■■<|
m mIIPIP f |»
"Surface" j Penetrating
Hair Tonics i Wildroot Cream-Oil
"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your
hair. When the) <ln off, sour hah Jjics PPW^^ilout. Bui llu exclusive Wildrool < 'ream-Oil 3MfHMfj|
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair MMfMilgroomedlonger...makes hair (eelstronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way. —..,»—
There's nootherhair tonic formula like it. ■—— «
MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY *i".T~T.
WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OILI I " \)
receiving calls during study




To date the Language De-
partment has received sorao
1000 requests for pamphlets
coveringDr. Abello's television
course inSpanish whichis seen
on KOMO-TV Channel 4 on
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at 7:30 a.m. The partici-
pating audience includes law-
yers, businessmen and house-
wives. One major segment Is
the second through fifth grade
students of the Ellensburg
Public Schools.
DR. ABELLO attributes any
success of the program to the
inspiration and confidence ttMr. Edward Spiers of the EnS-
lish Department.
Tom Rogstad, TV program
director of KOMO exciaims,




Cheerleader turnouts and au-
ditions will be Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. in the gym. Stu-
dents may turn out in groups
or singly, according to Jim
Nagle, ASSU publicitydirector.
APPLICATIONS FOR the
cheerleading posts must be
made in the ASSU office prior
to Tuesday, Nagle said. He
added that the routines and
cheers used are up to each
group trying out.
Those whowish to use music
with their routine must furnish
their own record, although aplayer will be furnished.
JUDGES WILL BE Pat Pa-velka, AWS president; 1958-59
cheerleaders Donna Jordan.Chuck Schmitz and Al Smith;
and Irene Tobener and Burke
Harrell.
Murphy, J. F. O'Brien and K.
M. Sifferman; from Blanchet,
Seattle: L. A. Gillis, J. A.
Hawksford, L. A. Haynes and
J. R. Spillane.
Others and their schools are:
M. G. Cogger, L. D. Tanzer and S.
A. Torelli, Franklin; T. M. Blake
and J. A. Lippert, ODea; M. A.
Gilmour and J. H. Schlimngen,
Holy Rosary, all Seattle; K. M.
Corrigan and J. E. Higsins, St.
Leo's, Tacoma; W. J. Melny and
P. A. Tucker, Little Flower, Van-
couver; and M. J. Reynolds and
C. W. Spitznagel, Catholic Cen-
tral, Portland.
OTHERS EXEMPT and their
schools are: T. J. Annotti, Santa
Catalina, Monterey, Calif.; T. E.
Attwood, Fenwich, Hope Park,
111.; R. L. Burnham, Foster; M. G.
Canfield, Immaculata, Portland;
C. S. Caviezel, Sumner.
P. C. Coffer, West, Bremerton;
P. J. Coleman, St. Edward's Sem-
inary; S. L. Crawford, Ellensburg;
L. J. Cresci, Merced, Calif.; G. J.
Edstrom, Holy Names, Spokane;
J. R. Finch, Bainbridge; G. A.
Fowler. Port Angeles; K. H. Gem-
mill, Cleveland, Seattle; P. J. Gill,
Ronan, Mont.; J. A. Greenfield,
Albany Union, Oregon; K. E. Gru-
benhoff, Zillah.
S. L. HACKETT. St. Mary's,
Winlock; M. D. Hanks, White
Pine, Nevada; J. A. Helms, Mis-
soula City; C. S. Kellen, Immacu-
late Heart, Los Angeles; K. M.
Kelly,Marywood,Anaheim, Calif.;
D. A. Kraft, Havre Central; K. A.
Lovehik, St. Joseph's, Yakima; M.
V. Lyon, Olympia.
R. J. McMullin. Bethel; V. A.
Miller, Forest Ridge, Seattle; S.
A. Missiaen, Bellingham; R. K.
Namit, Holy Child, Portland; M.
C. Paumier, Pius X, Downey,
Calif.; E. A. Payne, St. Mary of
Wasatch, Wyo.
C. C. POUDEN, Ursuline, Santa
Rosa, Calif.; M. D. Raney. High-
line; Margaret J. Reynolds, Fri-
day Harbor; S. A. Roos, Anchor-
age; M. E. Sareault, Centralia; R.
N. Shanks, St. Louis College, Vic-
toria; Irene Smecko, West, Madi-
son, Wise; S. S. Tanaka, St. An-
thony's, Wailuku Maui, Hawaii.
E. J. Thome, Selah; D. M. Wein-
gart, Abraham Lincoln, and O.
Weingart, Poly Tech, both Brook-
lyn; S. A. Whipple, Edison Tech;
D. R. Williams, Loyola, Missoula;
M. J. Zancich, Queen Anne.
IK Pledge Meet Monday
The Intercollegiate Knights,
service fraternity, will hold
their first pledge meeting of
the school year,Oct.19, at7:30
p.m., according to Cliff Fouty,
publicity director.
Interested freshmenand
sophomore men are invited to
attend. The meeting will be
held in the Chieftain Lounge,
Student Union Building.Why, youask, didhe find happinessat last? Lighta firmandfragrantMarlboro, taste thosebetter makin's, enjoy that filter
that filterslikeno otherfilter filters,possessyour souls insweet
content, cross your littlefat legs, and readon.
NextdoortoAlaric'shog-floggerywasanalmondgroveowned
bya girl namedChimera Emrlek. Chimera was pink and white.
and niiirvelouslyhinged,and Alaric wa.s instantlyin love.Each
day hecame to thealmondgrove to wooChimera,butshe,alas,
stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the day be-
fore the annual Omaha AlmondFestival.On thisday,as every-
oneknows, all the almondgrowers inOmahaenter floatsin the
big parade.Those floats always consist of large cardboard al-
numds hanging from largocardboardalmondtrees.
Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin together
and inflate them until they looked like big, plump almonds.
"These sure beat skinny old rai'dl)n:ird almonds," said Alaiio
to himself. "Tomorrow they will surely take first prize for
Chimera and she willbe mine!"
Early the next morning Alaric carriedhis lovelyinflated pig-
skinalmondsovertoChimera, butshe, alas,had runoff during
the night with Walter T.Severidge, her broker.Alaric flew into
such a rage thathe startedkicking hispigskin almondsallover
the place.And whoshould be walkingby that very instant but
Abner Doubleday!
Mr. Doubleduy hadinventedbaseball the daybefore, and he
wag now trying to invent football, buthe wa.s stymiedbecause
he couldn't figure out what kind of ball to use. Now, seeing
Alaric kick the pigskin spheroids, his problem was suddenly
solved. "Eureka!" he cried and ran to his drawingboard and
invented football, which was such a big success that he was in-
spired togo on and invent lacrosse,Monopoly,run sheep run,
and nylon. is> w.v.>m«i Ttniimn
When yougo tonext Saturday'sgame,takealong theperfect









69 Freshmen Waive Comp 101
department, explained that
those who score in the top 10
percent (approximately)of the
differential grade prediction
tests are exempt fromthe first
composition course.
"It is especially from these
students," he said, "that we
look for our outstanding
writers."
THE FOUR from Seattle
Prep are E. A. Antonelli, J. M.
Brown. J. R. Deloy and D. V.
Foley; from Holy Names, Se-
attle: K. M. Curran, B. A.
Seattle schools produced 23
of the 69 freshmen exempt
fromEnglishComposition 101.
Holy Names, Seattle Prep and
Blanchet, all of Seattle, each
has four graduates exempt,
and Franklin, also Seattle, has
three. ODea and Holy Rosary,
both Seattle; Little Flower
Academy, Vancouver, B. C.;
Catholic Central,Portland; and
St. Leo's, Tacoma, have two
apiece.
DR. RICHARD HICKEY,
assistant head of the English
ONE NURSE adjusts the cap on her newly-capped
daughter. Mrs. Clarence Harvey, who graduated from
Providence Nursing School in 1927, tries to give daugh-
ter Clara Anne's cap the professional tilt. Mr. Harvey
watches approvingly.
FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
NextSaturdayat the football game while youaresitting inyour
choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't you give a
thought to Alaric Sigafoos?
Alaric Sig&foos (1808-1934) started life humbly on a farm
nearThud,Kansas. Hismother and father, bothnamed Ralph,
werebean-gleaners,and Alaricbecame abran-gleanertoo. Later
he moved to Oregon and found work with a logging firm us a
stump-thumper. Then he went to North Dakota where he
tended the furnace in agranary (wheat-heater).Thenhedrifted
to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper).Then to
Arizona wherehe strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then to Ken-
tucky wherehe fed horses at a breeding farm (oat-toter). Then
to Long Island wherehe dressedpoultry (duck-plucker). Then
to Alaska where he drove a delivery van for a bakery (bread-
fledder). Then to Minnesota wherelie cut np frozen lakes (ice-
slieer). Then toNevada wherehe computed oddsin a gambling
house (dice-pricer).Theti toMilwaukeewherehepastedcamera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha wherehe got a job in a tannery
heating pig hides until they weresoft and supple (hog-flogger.)
Hero he foundhappinessat last.
Afternoon Study Hours
Part of Dorm Changes
School year 1959-60 will witness changes in policy
at the Women's residence halls. According to Judy Laiv-
ler, Internal! Council president, the girls at Marycrest
observe study hours from 1 to 4 in the afternoon, in
addition to the regular 7 to 9 evening study hours. Dur-
calls.
JTJDY ALSO ANNOUNCED
these new policies: Music will
be played during dinner, girls
sign out on their respective
floors, and a rosary service is
held in the active lounge of
Marycrest each evening at
6:30.
Dormitory residents will no-
tice the absence of competitive
dress dinners and will be asked
to attendquarterly dormmeet-
ings.
JUNIORS AND SENIORS at
Marycrest, most of whom are
living on the sixth floor, are
granted special privileges of
Mr.Doubledayhadinventedbaseballthebefore.
First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
COED WANTED!
For Unusual Part-Time Work.
Girl wanted who can speak or read
Croatian (Yugoslavian) language.
Interview type of work. Interesting
travel in state. Week ends only
involved. Work with SU graduate.
Call Mr. Hughes: MA 2-7660 (days)
EA 2-8737 (Nights and Weekends)
>^ (Authorof"IWasa Teen-ageDwarf","TheMany
LovesofDobieGillis", etc.)
This is part of the inaugural promise that S.U.s
Student Senators take when being sworn into office.
OUR QUESTION IS: "How can a senator uphold
this promise when he is also representing some club or
organizationon campus?
Dissention in the Student Senate's first meeting,
Sunday night, could possibly have come from this di-
vided loyalty. The wrangling for activity dates and over
the ratification of a constitution was not commendable
and certainly not the ideal way to conduct a college
legislativemeeting.
WE PROPOSE that this problem be remedied. Could
a Senator who is also representing some campus organi-
zation be recognized to speak at the Senate meeting on
behalf of his club and then deny himself the privilege of
votingon the issue? Such aprocedure seems better than
club presidents being ruled out of the Senate. Presuma-
bly, these presidents should make some of our best
senators.
If there is inequity in the Senate, it will affect every
bit of legislationthey pass. The problem could be solved
most effectively within the Senate, itself. Will there be
a remedy?
Barry began tapping his fingers and soon
left the room. The last time he was seen was
at the piano in the Chieftain, surrounded, as
always, by students clapping with the rhythm
from his flying fingers and tapping feet.
THIS LED to a discussion of Barry's own
preference in jazz piano. When asked if heleaned toward any of the big name musicians
in his own style of piano, Barry laughed
"Well," he said, "when Iplay, people say
they've never heard anything like it." Getting
more serious, he referred to his piano playing
as "listening music — not that inter-stellarstuff." (At this point the interview was tem-
porarily stalled by lack of vocabulary on the
part of the reporter). Barry obliged and ex-
plained that "inter-stellar"was earthy or real
cool jazz.
When asked if he planned a career as a
jazz musician, Barry assumeda painedexpres-
sion and proceeded to say that for him, jazz
to play for the sake of playing was fine, buta career for any musician was too uncertain."If you'renot wellknown," he said, "you end
up playing gigs (one-night stands). That's
not for me."
COLLEGE STUDENTS are usually the
most ardentdefendersof jazzbecause,as Barry
puts it, "they're over the R n' R (Rock and
Roll) stage and ready for the emotional ex-
perience of jazz.
Back to the subject of jazz again (every
conversation with Barry gets back to the sub-
ject of jazz),Barry thinks that in the three
classes of "Big J," classical,pre-war bop (the
hard bop that Dave Brubeck plays) and Dixie-land, the appeal is in the musician's interpre-
tation of the song and the mood that theinterpretationsets in the listener. It is a type
of music that appeals to the younger genera-
tion because of the "emotional status of thething."
jazz." But having himself studied classical
music for many years, Barry stressed the
need for knowledge of both types for "real
appreciation."
Here's Looking At You;
BARRY WILCOX
Let's talk about Jazz!
"MR.MUSICMAN" around S.U. is a fresh-
man who plays his flats and sharps cool and
blue and laughs a lot when his music swings.
According to Barry Wilcox, "Jazz is here to
stay."
Barry is a musician in the real sense of
the word. Hehas been playing the piano since
the age of seven. This musical background
shows in therhythmhe exhibitsin the "strictly
jazz" piano he has been poundingout for the
last three years.
SWITCHING TO the classical vein for a
moment, Barry admitted that his father, a
music teacher, "doesn't exactly approve of
Cool Jazz,Hot Espresso;
Coffee Houses Offer Both
By JOHN MORSE
Writing a column like this
Is most fascinating; especially
when fewpeopleknow whoyou
are. The next time you say
something, watch out! Imay
be right behindyou!
QUOTES: From one Fresh-
man to another: "The nerve of
that teacher! He gaveus some
homeworkthe FIRST WEEK!"—
From Senior to Freshman:
"This is EXACTLY what you
need;a ticket to theL.A.Build-
ing elevator."— FromR.O.T.C.Captain to
Cadets: "All right now, men,
this is a fighting outfit, you're
going to be MEAN — won't
you?"
WHAT TO DO? This ques-
tion comes up moreoften than
not in a city like Seattle. Most
of the entertainment spots are
too expensive, or have an age
limit. There are two notable
exceptions in town, both of
which are Espresso Coffee
Houses, and both are run by
former S.U. students.
The first and newest is the
WHITE HORSE. It's located
at 7th and Union and run by
Pete Anreason. Featured are
a varietyof exoticcoffees plus
pastries, further enhanced by
the sounds from one of the
bounciest jazz groups any-
where. An art gallery occupies
the attic-room and, starting
this week, S.U.s own John
Vlahovich isexhibitingsome of
his work. The place is roomy,
filled with character and char-
acters, and the prices quite
reasonable.
Next in line is THE DOOR.
Situated at 7th and Stewart,
this one is run by the Laigo
family, of which Val,Ed, and
Ben have all attended S. U.
THE DOOR is smaller than
the WHITE HORSE, a little
more intimate, and decorated
in fine taste by Val Saigo, an
artist who also has his paint-
ings on exhibit in the gallery.
Jazz is featured here, with the
sounds going the full progres-
sive route. "Cafe au Lait" is
a specialtyof the house.
BOTH ESTABLISHMENTS
are within walking distance
from S.U. You'll get a cheery





Iwould like to add a few facts
to your last editorial. You say
the ASSU had only two fund rais-
ing dates, Oct. 2 and Oct. 9. What
about Sept. 26?— A dance that
made the beanie sale a money
maker.You also say that the con-
stitution gives an organization a
chance to obtain a fund raising
date that is in conflict. But the
dates in question happen to fall
just prior to the Student Senate
meeting. Too bad, so sad.
A personal representative could
be an important tie between the
clubs and the ASSU if the clubpresidents could have met with
the ASSU president and discussed
the program before it was put
into effect.
The ASSU has far more sources
of money than the individual
clubs on campus but yet they
take dates for money making ac-
tivities and also tax the money
that the clubs make on the few
dates left. It seems to me that
the ASSU is coming more and
more into competition with the
clubs on campus for the fund
raising events. As you stated in
your editorial, "a student body
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Zoom! You are strolling by Marycrest and suddenly
a blurred form whizzes past.If it happens to be Monday
night around 8 p.m., chances are the "blur" is Bobbi
Howes, coming from her evening education classes.
80881, a senior at S.U.ma-
joringinelementary education,
is one of those studentsknown
as cadet teachers. You know—
the group that is famous for
rushing around frantically on
and off campus.
By SUSAN GWINN
"To train businessmen in
analytical thinking, reading,
writing, and speaking, and to
provide a cultural understand-
ing of the Western mind" is
the purpose which prompted
Fr. Thomas L. O'Brien, S.J.,
to inaugurate an eveningpro-
gram of executive thinking.
The class is composed of 17
business and professional men
from Seattle and is conducted
on Monday evenings from 8
to 10 p.m. in the Honors Sem-
inar Room.
THE INTRODUCTION of
this class by Fr. O'Brien met
withenthusiastic approval from
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux
and the S.U. board of regents.
Upon recruiting businessmen
for his class, Fr.O'Brien found
that all were immediatelyin-
terested. A great many more
expressed an interest in the
course and are awaiting final
results.
The business world is filled
with men who know business
but are unaware of long-range
thinking beyond the call of
duty. The course is designed to
inject these two qualities into
a businessman's thinking: 1)
the ability to break complex
problems into simple parts. 2)
a cultural development in an-
swer to the trend throughout.
THE CLASS is not a tech-
nical training course in man-
agerial skills or training in
religious thought. It is pre-dominately in the area of
thought and culture. Fr.O'Brien commences with the
Upanishads,continues through
Hebrew,Greek and Romancul-
ture and throughGalileo, New-
ton, and the main trends of
modern scientificphilosophical




and Savings, Sick's Rainier
BrewingCo., Hydraulic Supply
ManufacturingCo.,U.S. Army,
Far West Garment Inc., Con-
tainer Corp. of America, State
Parole Board, Boeing Airplane
Co., PenberthyInstrument Co.,
together with several repre-
senting the medical and legal
professions.
Bobbi has just started her
cadet teaching at Lafayette
Elementary in West Seattle.
Besides teaching from 8:40
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, she must at-
tend the various extracurricu-
lar school activities such as
P.T.A. In addition, Bobbi car-
ries 16 hours in night school
and is a memberof the Educa-
tionClub, so you can see sheis
a very busy gal.
As a cadet, Bobbi assumes
all theresponsibilitiesof a reg-
ular teaoher. She, in turn, is
observed and graded on her
poise,appearance,herhandling
ofchildren, teachingtechniques
and ability to know what to
do in anemergency.
80881 LOVES TO WORK
with children and finds them
bothunpredictableand irresist-
ible. Sometimes, though, they
are exasperating and at times
even make her wonder why
sheeverdecidedto be a teacher.
BUT WHEN a wide-eyed
youngster dubs you a married
woman before your time by
calling you "Mrs.,'' or brings
you an apple and says sin-
cerely,"Ihopeyou'll alwaysbe
my teacher"— well, what else
can you do but decide you are
in the best profession in the
world?
Look Mom - - No Halo
80881HOWES
Cultural Program
To Fill SU Need'
By DEMO and SCHMITZ
The need for a cultural pro-
gramat S.U. has longbeen evi-
denced. This apparent lack of
participationin intellectual ac-
tivities has drawn the student
further away from the maia
purpose of a college education.
MANY STUDENTS are
strangely adverse to the woid
"culture'1 and the type of ac-
tivities the word imphes. They
regard cultural activities crs
those dealing with "long-haii"
music, poetry, literature ar.d
classic art. True, these are a>l
cultural fields, but the broad
term "culture" is not restricted
to the realm of the fine arts.
It encompasses all the field*
of intellectual entertainment
from current events and inter-
national affairs to philosophy
and theology.
FOR THE FIRST TIME a
studentcultural committeehf.s
been organizedat S.U.Thepur-
pose of this committee will bfc
to provide for the students a
varied and interesting cultural
program. Such aprogramcan-
not succeed unless studems
make a determined effort to
raise their level of intellectual
appreciationand actively par-
ticipate.
lems of the spiritually under-
nourished.
Frequent seminars in the
Intellectualsection promoteac-
tive participation in free ex-
pression on a variety of topics.
In the Christian Family
Movement division (C.F.M.),
students exchangeideasapplic-
able to the married state in
life.
Striving to fulfill their own
student obligations as well as
helping others fulfill theirs, is
the object of the Young Stu-
dent group.
The goal of the Nursing unit
is fosteringreligious awareness
in hospitals.A Leadership sec-
tion offers group orientation
for new members. This group
of "halo-less angels" enjoy
their activities. Time-consum-
ing . . . yes; difficult— some-
times: rewarding .. . always!
By ARDYCE ROONEY
Sodalists don't use their
spare time adding extra shine
to an already polished halo.
First, most sodalists couldn't
afford the price of a golden
halo. Secondly, "halo polish"
is hard to come by.
On the otherhand, the mem-
bers' time is spent working in
one of the eight sodality sec-
tions.
If a student is in the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, you would likely find
him organizing social events
or giving instruction to Se-
attle's handicapped.
In the Social group, a stu-
dent wouldbe on a committee
working among the public
school students, the aged or
the sick.
A member of the Spiritual
group could foe found consider-
ing andhelpingsolve the prob-
'Dorm Ditties' Overheard
At Coffee Break Confab
By SUSAN GWINN
It is not unusual for the conversation,duringa coffee break
in the Chieftain, to drift to stories relating to dorm life. These
"dorm ditties" are bound to come up and did so the other day.
Of course, being the observant type, Ikept an eye peeled to
the maroon-beaniedheads who were thoroughly enjoying tales
of their collegeabode and slyly took noteof whatIheard.
One night oneof the housemothers went into a frenzy try-
ing to discover the nature of a mysterious buzz. As she was
scurrying through the halls,half expecting to find "who-knows-
what" she decided unwillingly to make a room search. Much
to her relief she came across a Junior girl blissfully adhering
toher good-groomingtechniques. The buzz? A LadySunbeam,
of course.
Another obstacle in the life of a resident student is whatyou do when you win a dog in a raffle. You can't let it gocan you? When the problem of housing came up the girlssolved it by putting the little creature in the closet. Conse-quently— whines at 5 a.m.
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Executives Come to Class
FR. O'BRIEN and Mr. William Iverson, supervisor of
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TIM COUSINSDON OGOREK
Take A Look At '59-60 Senior Lettermen
Here's Thumbnail
Sketch of Seniors
Four senior varsity letter-
men were among the turnouts
at the first regular basketball
practice yesterday.
Athletic director Ed O'Brien
said that students should still
feel free to attend varsity or
freshmen workouts.
Here is a thumbnail sketch
of this year's four returning
seniors:




heads the list of lettermen.He
averaged 17 points per game
last year and collected 261 re-
bounds. He is 6-5, 210 and
comes from South Bend, Ind.
TIM COUSINS— Second big-
gest man of the team (6-9),
Tim is rough under the boards
and continuallyshows tremen-
dous determination. His most
effective shot is a jumper
around the pivot. Tim's home




aged better than five points
per game last year and played
inevery contest. Lloyd figures
as a potential starter. He will
give the team strength out
front. He is 5-11, 160 and
comes fromWashington,D.C.
DON PIASECKI— PIayed in
nearly every game last year.
He possessesa lot of driveand
hustle. Don is 6-2, 190 and
hails from South Bend, Ind.
dering the same things them-
selves. Another question which
usually arises is that of com-
parison to other S.U. greats.
Don is an individual,however,
and will play the best way he
can. The questions, compari-
sons, etc., are the price that a
star athletehas to pay.
Big Don (6-5, 210) common-
ly known as the "Ox," is the
type who looks like he might
be abrute. The first one to dis-
prove this statement wouldbe
Don's roommate, Tim Cousins,
Who claims thatDon is 'one of
the most kind-hearted, consid-
eratepersonsIknow."
Don is currently a commerce
andfinance major.He wasborn
in South Bend, Ind., the sixth
of seven children.
As for the future, Donplans
to go into the service after
school for either a two year or
six month active hitch. He
mentionedhaving some aspira-
tions of going intopro-ball,but
that's still a wayoff. Could be,




Nearly everyone on campus knows of Don Ogorek,
the basketball player, but how many people know him
just as an average guy trying to get an education?
One could easily say that
college basketball might be
classifiedas almost a full-time
job. Take a typical day in the
life ofDonOgorek for example:
It starts with breakfast and
a regular schedule of classes
in the morning, lunch, an occa-
sional game of pool or ping
pong, then over to the gym for
a rigorouspractice.Next comes
dinner and it's time to hit the
books.
Probably no different from
any other working student, you
might say, but how would you
feel trying to study whenyou're
dead tired? Or how about the
times when you're going to
play a three-gameseries across
country in three days? Often
it requires rising very early in
the morning,depriving the ball-
player of much needed rest.
According to Don, some peo-
ple get the impression that
college athletes are coddled.
This, however, is a gross ex-
aggeration.
As one of the only remain-
ing players on the 1957 NCAA
tournament squad, there is go-
ing to be a lot expected of
Don in the wayof performance
this year. Students on campus,
people on the street are likely
to greet him with queries such
as "How are you going to do
this year?" or "what kind of
team?" etc.
What people fail to realize is
that the ballplayers are won-
By JERRY HUBBARD
Athletic Scholarship— Is the term just a diplomatic
way of saying that so-and-so received a nice contract
from S.U. to render professional services? Does it infer
that a playeris on a salary from the school like a teacher
or a secretary?
MOST PEOPLE would be quick to reply that such defini-
tions of an athleticscholarship are,by andlarge,without founda-
tion. But the same peoplemight wonder if there was not some
truth in these definitions.
They have seen a prominent athlete pick up a check at the
Treasurer's Office each week. Or they have heard about the
"absolutely fabulous deal these ball players get."
A THOROUGH look into what these checks arefor, and into
whatdoes constitutea sports scholarship should proveenlighten-
ing. It definitelydid for this reporter.
Baseball, golf, and tennis scholarships are for tuition only.
The one exception is in the case of a few top diamondcandidates
who might receive what is commonly called a "full ride." The
"full ride," however, is down East Spring Street, not Fifth
Avenue.
The basketball players, of course, are the ones who receive
the full scholarships. They vary in durationfrom one or two, to
four years. The recipient may not make the headlines or even
the team. He must, however, be willing to turn out each year.
THIS IS WHAT he receives: tuition, books, and fees; three
meals,room,and, in some cases only, freelaundry service.
At first glance, the "ride" looks pretty comfortable. But
when we get in the back seat for a closer inspection, we are
brought back to reality.
NO PLAYER on a full scholarship may work during the
academic yearexcept at Christmas. He may not receivespending
money. He is not allowed to receive "gifts" from interested
parties.
As regards the checks, marriedplayersreceive them to cover
the expense of their own room and board, but not that of their
wives. Those whose laundry tab is partof their scholarship,are
given $15 a month for this.
BASKETBALL, baseball, golf, and tennis, moreover, are
theonly sports whereinscholarshipsare awarded. It is a far cry
fromschools whichgive them to everyone fromhalfbacks to high
divers.
Grade point is another fac-
tor.Freshmen and sophomores
must have a 1.75, juniors, sen-
iors a 2.0. All must carry a 12
hour class loan. Normally, if
grades go lower,no moreschol-
arship. And low grades always
make the athlete ineligible.
Basketball coach, Vince Caz-
zetta, had this to say: "Our
only offer is a good education.
Itry to make aboy feel he and
his education are very impor-
tant, but not thathe is theonly
player. The team is important,
and the school."
CERTAINLY, this offer of a
good education and of the liv-
ing expenses to go withit is en-
viable. But months of hard
work on the partof the athlete—
both playingand studying—
are the conditionsunder which
the offer is given.
DON PIASECKI
FULL RIDE DOWN SPRING ST.?
LLOYD MURPHY








11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain
Going Home for Christmas?
Reserve Now!
Through the Chieftain Travel Agent
Don't be stranded without a reservation at Christmas.
Take the most convenient train, bus or plane.
No service charge.
Free campus ticket delivery.
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"Town's Best" Fries lie
Hand Dipped Malts 21c
f. A. Cold Drinks (12 oz.) 10c
Sundaes 19c
7^* 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way






If everything seems to be going
wrong, perhaps "Fritz" Fred Hoff-
man is around.
Strolling along the mall, one
may find degree-minded "8.A."
Koesler and picnic-minded "Ant
Eater" Gillen. Adding a little
spice to theclassroom is "Pepper"




"Speed" Coffey not far behind.
(N) ROTC vs. Igmoos.
Thursday — 12:30 p.m. (A)
Xavier vs. Clods; 1:30 p.m.
(N) Trees vs. Southside.
Friday— 12:30 p.m. (A) Ma-
fia vs. Clods; 1:30 p.m. (N)
ROTC vs. Trees.
Mr. Everett Wo odwar d,
league director, stated that the
following rule changes have
been made: (1) a fumbled ball
belongs to the man who
touches it first after the ball
hits the ground; (2) football
shoes may be worn.
Some of the more important
rules include:
Overtime period: If the
game ends in a tie, the game
isn't a draw. The winner is the
team with the most first
downs. If first downs are also
equal, each team shall have 4
downs from the 50 yard line.
The team gaining the most
yardage shall be the winner.
Passing: Players of the of-
fensive teamare eligible.
Woodward added that offi-
cials were needed. Interested
parties should apply to him, or




The Sad Sac's rolled to un-
disputed top spot in the S.U.
bowling league yesterday by
winning four points.
Membersof the leading team
are Frs. Alfred Brady, Joseph
Donovan, James McGuigan and
William Weller.
AFTER TWO weeks Sandy
Sturrock stillhas the top aver-
age, a 193. Following him are
Dick O'Brien with 182 and
Mark Hanses with 177.
Grace Orchard, by a three-
game series of 477, leads the
ladies with an averageof 151.
BarbaraLarson,149, andMari-
lyn Englund, 137, hold thc
number two and three spots.
FR. ROBERT Rebhahn with
a smashing 247 single game
and a 563 series topped both
departments yesterday. Mari-
lyn Englund rolled a 182 for
best of women'ssingles honors.
LeaguesecretaryMark Han-
ses said two more teams ap-
pearedyesterday at the Rainier
Lanos making a total of 18
teams and 72 bowlers in the
winter league.
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RESULTS OF POLL ANSWERED
"I thi
sponses followed generally the same pattern.
Al Rinaldi, intermurals co-chairman stated,,"all girls should participate insome sports like
volleyball and gymnastics." This led into a
plug for the free gymnastics class on Tuesday
and Thursday at 12:30 and volleyballon Mon-
day and Friday at the same time.
WHEN ASKED for his views on girls in
competitive sports, he grinned, sat up in his
barber chair and said, "I'm not so keen on
girls playing football and basketball."
We asked Kip Durrell this first question,
but before he could answer, his roommate,
Jack Cvitanovic, also from Tacoma, broke in,
"Kip,Imean, can you see some chick running
around playing football?" Kip agreed with his
interested roommate saying, "football and
baseballareout, maybe basketball."
RICHY BRENNAN, basketball transfer
from Wilmington Junior College, N.C., joked,
"There's nothingmore funny than to watch an
uncoordinated girl playing basketball, but if
she can dribble and shoot, she's all right."
Tony Simhauser thought this way, ink
it's great, girls1 should have a realistic atti-
tude towards4 >ports, they need the exercise. that sports can give them."
REGARDING our second question, in what
sports should girls participate? Kip stated,
"I don't see anything wrong with girls
playing tennis, golf, volleyballand bowling."
Paul Chinen thought bowling was the best
sport for girls. Richy Brennan added bad-
minton and tiddleywinks.
Tony remarked, "Let them participate in
anything they enjoy,Ilike a womanwho thinks
for herself.
WHEN Ol'R subjects were asked if they
woulddate a girl who participatesin sports the
answers were allaffirmative.Would they even
if the girl were more adept than themselves?
Paul stated, "It makes for better compe-
tition." Kip said, "I wouldif there were only
the two of us." Rich jokingly stated, "only* if she can 'dunk."
done to interest more girls in sports?
In answer to our opening question the re-
who participates in sports? (4) What can be
By JIM HARNISH
est in sports shown by the feminine species on
campus, we have explored the subject to deter-
mine whether skirts and sports make a popu-
lar combination.
We probed deep into the minds of Xavier
Hall and extracted many candidopinions. The
cooperating subjects, who freely consented to
this interrogation were: Al Rinaldi, senior
from Terrington, Conn., Richy Breenan, soph
transfer from New York City, Paul Chinen,
junior from Kailua,Hawaii,Kip Durrell, fresh-
man from Tacoma,Wash., Anthony Simhauser,
senior from Los Angeles, California.
THERE WERE four vital questions that
were asked:
(1) What do you think of women who par-
ticipate in sports? (2) In what sports should
they participate? (3) Would you date a girl
With the evident abnormal lack of inter-
Are Women's Sports Unfeminine?
By MAUREEN DRISCOLL
For the past two years at S.U. there has
been a steady decline in interestand participa-
tion in sports for women. Why is it that "the
only exercise most women get at S.U. is walk-
ing to and from Marycrest"?
Are sports in a woman's life unnecessary?
Why this predominant apathetic "oh, I'm just
not the athletic type" attitude? What can be
done about it? What do the men think about it?
RECENTLY A cross-section of women at
Marycrest have voiced their opinions on these
questions: Joan Carnine; Marilyn Smith; Mar-
got Cooper; Joan Burke; Julie Codd; Teresa
Delahunty; Suzie Ordoghand Ellen Stafford.
1. What do you think of sports ina woman's
life? How great a part should they play?
THE UNANIMOUS OPINION was that
every girl should participate in at least one
sport. "A sport is a very important factor in a
woman's life, good physically and mentally.
It is something for a girl to do and gives her
a chance for relaxation," said Ellen. Margot
mentioned, "sports keep a woman graceful."
Joan Burke commented on the importance
of the "well-rounded"woman, that sports often
are good social contacts.
MARILYN S MM, "A woman shouldn't win
over a man ordinarily, and is naturally phys-
ically limited.But the spirit of competition is
good and a woman should try to realize her
potentialif she is serious about that sport."
ELLEN ANSWERED that most women go
to the extremeofnot exerting themselves, that
women can be as physically fit as men. Why
won't more take the chance that they just
might have a good time? Suzie replied, "wom-
en can even play football, if they're crazy
enough to try it.
2. Are there any sports for which women
are particularly adapted?
Joan Carnine said, "leave most sports to
men. Tennis and golf are good for women, if
they enjoy them." Julie said many women fear
participation in sports, but she believes a little
physical strain is good for a woman.
3. What do men think of women athletes?
MARGOT BELIEVES that sports are a
common bond of interest. Suzie said, "I don't
care what men think." Marilyn replied, "I
think men like womenin Sports as long as they
don't make a nuisance of themselves, or ask
for special favors. A woman participating in
sports must be independent.Sports are a dif-
ferent world."Julie said, "men don't like frail
little things."
4. What canbe done to improve the present
apathetic situation here?
SUZIE MENTIONED that the present
schedule of volleyballand gymnastics is off to
a good start, and that Mr. Woodward is un-
selfish to devote his time to helping the stu-
dents. She feels the main reason for apathy is
girls don't like the hard work.
She also suggested coed softballspring aft-
ernoons. Margot answered, "mixed sports give
the girls incentive. We need a nucleus of in-
terested girls to influence the others."
Ellen said that too many girls have an
attitude of can't. She added, "how can you
learn without practice?"
A PAIR OF Intramural gridders are practicing for to-
day's opener at Broadway Playfield. Benny Duvall ex-
ecutes perfect handoff to Don Flahiff.
Intramural Gridders Get
Underway This Afternoon
Larry Faulk's Mafia forces will hook up against the
men from Xavier Hall in today's intramural grid debut
atBroadwayPlayfield.Kickoff time is 12:30 p.m.
At 1:30 p.m. the R.O.T.C. tangle with the South Side
to complete the football doubleheader. The games consist
of two 22 minute halves.
Here is the schedule lor the
remainder of the first round:
Tuesday— 1:30 p.m. (A)Ma-
fia vs. Syndicate; 1:30 p.m.
What's in a Name?
S. U.s Full of Em
What's in aname? It's "Greek"
to the friends of Sharon Bower-
man and bonjo v r "Gigi" to
Jeanne Henry. Often found in
deep adverse political discussions
are "Harry" Truman and "Ike"
Eisenhardt.
Blooming campus personalities
are "Bud" Sandra Gardiner and
"Rosebud" Donald Mannion.
What's in a name? People of
course
—
and that's the best kind.
LUIGI'S PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
orders to go
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES - PIZZA - FISH & FRIES





We invite you to enjoy our Art Gallery
and Muesum while dining
B SPECIAL BANQUET PRICESCOMPLETE DINNERS— $3.75
Ideal for Fraternity and Sorority Banquets









eight academies. The purpose
of each is to inform man and
enablehim toexpresshis ideas.
The Intellectual Apostolate
division of the Sodality will
meet Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m., in
the Sodality office, according
to Don Doub, chairman. The
discussion will include study
habits of the average man.
Closed Retreats Offered
By Spiritual Adviser
Closed retreats for women students have been ar-
ranged by student chaplain,Fr.Louis Sauvain,S.J.,Miss
Agnes E.Reilly, dean of women, announced this week.
The retreats will be the four weekendsprior to SU's openretreat Nov.16 to18.
Women who attend these
closed retreats are exempt
from the open retreat, Miss
Reilly said, provided written
proof of attendance is fur-
nished. Those interested may
sign up inMiss Reilly's office.
Three retreats will be at Mt.
St. Vincent's in West Seattle
on Oct.23 to25, Oct.30 toNov.
1, and Nov.13 to15.
The fourth will be at St.
Mary's inBellingham the week-
endof Nov.6 to 8.
Second Pep Club
Meet Scheduled
The second formative meet-
ing for the newlyproposedPep
Club will be Sunday at 6:15
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium,
ASSU publicity director Jim
Nagle said this week. A deci-
sion on whether the club will
be chartered by the ASSU will
be madeby the Student Senate
at its Sunday meeting.
Plans for the new club and
the Pep Rally Parade will be
discussed, Nagle said, adding
that Sonny Norris and Al
Smith have been appointedas
co-chairmen of the parade.
SINCE THE CLUB is not yet
chartered, themeetingwascon-
fined to a few cheers and a
talkbyFr.WilliamF.Lcßoux,S.J., club moderator.
University policy requires all
first-quarter freshmen at SU take
the Strong Vocational Interest
Test. Ifentering freshmen do not
comply with this ruling, no credit
will be given for courses taken
during this quarter.
For your convenience, we are
holding two administrations of
this test at 1 p.m., Friday, Oc-
tober 16 and 10 a.m., Saturday,
Oct. 17. The testing session will
be approximately one-and-one-
half hours. There will be no fee




Counseling and Testing Center" " "
University policy requires that
ell first-quarter freshmen take
the Pre-College Differential Guid-
ance Tests. If entering freshmen
do not comply with this ruling,
r>o credit will be given for courses
taken during this quarter.
These tests will be adminis-
tered on Saturday, Oct.17, in the
William Pigott Auditorium, be-
ginning at 9 a.m. The tests will
lastuntil about 3:30 p.m., with a
one-hour break for lunch. A test-
ing fee of $5 is payable at the
time of test administration.
Students who must take this
test should contact the Counsel-
ing and Testing Center sth floor,
Pigott Building for registration.
Louis Gaffney, S.J.
Director
Counseling and Testing Center" " "
ALL ENTERING FRESHMEN
WHO HAVE NOT TAKEN
STRONG VOCATIONAL INTER-
EST TEST
This column is restricted to notices from administrative officials
or department heads.
ALL ENTERING FRESHMEN
WHO HAVE NOT TAKEN GRADE
PREDICTION TESTS
WITHDRAWALS
Consult bulletin boards or your
copy of the class schedule for the
deadline dates for official with-
drawals. Students may withdraw
from courses during the first five
class days and no record of their
registration for the course willbe
entered on their transcript, pro-
vided the withdrawal is official.
The last date to withdraw with
grade of "W" is Oct. 30. The last
date to withdraw (grade of 'PW'I
officially is Dec. 3. There are ab-
solutelyno withdrawals permitted
after Dec. 3. A grade of 'EW,
which is computed as an 'E' in
your grade point average, will be
entered on the 'ecord of students
who do not withdraw officially.
Withdrawals will be considered
official only when thestudent has
filed the approved withdrawal
card with the Registrar's Office
and paid the fee ($l.OO for each
withdrawal) at the Treasurer's
Office by 4:30 p.m. of the last
withdrawal date. Cards or fees




MASS OF HOLY SPIRIT
The Mass of the Holy Spirit,
asking the blessing of God on
the new academic year of 1959-
1960, will be offered at 10:30 a.
m., Wednesday, Oct. 21, in St.
James Cathedral.
All faculty and students will
attend. Seniors will wear cap and
gown, obtainable through the
Bookstore. They may robe at St.
Francis Cabrini Hospital Nurses'
Residence on Boren Avenue, and
form a double line on the south
side of Marion Street outside the
Cathedral not later than 10:15
a.m.
The 9 o'clock classes will be
dismissed at 9:40 a.m. There will
be no 10 and 11 o'clock classes,
but 12 o'clock classes will meet
as usual.
Fr. James T. McGuigan, S.J.,
will act as Academic Marshal,
assisted by Fr. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J.





ROOMS. I.aundiy, kitchen facili-
ties, $24-$3O month. 706 9th.
MA 4-9532.
DESIRE to form carpool with
others from Lake Hills area; or
will accept riders. Phone: GL
4-7773.
COMFORTABLE, corner warm
looms with Russian family. $25
.and u;> per month. 1710 E. Harri-
son. EA 3-5558.
DUAL FILTER DOES IT!
■ iSßra^^l^^^^■ ' ;';:':'?^^a!':':"i::""
-
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t POPUIAR HLTSR PRICE nilAt piT^m. J^^B ij
Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor! ,B;,B;
Here's how the Dual Filter does it: A 2\
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL..".defifnitelyproved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth..,
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing inmildnessandfine tobacco taste!
NEW mwklareyton
.t UfO" TH>t^|VUPOW THWIU.I (HiMil
"-^Jtt.% Bf IT fT^^AT^^y Filmed wirfifmA. wS k.'^v \&^Bk Bff world's only
WBiS&S£&*!RRXSF yau ara
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«KJ QRJEAJS! m^eOMDON MACIUN
Palomar Theatre *■«*. **.*« "■ ©«. «. v.17
7:30-9:30 p.m. Adults: $1.50
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m. Children: .75
